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1.1. **Description.** Student dormitories are necessary to support authorized overseas dependent boarding schools.

1.2. **Requirements Determination.** Requirements for student dormitory spaces vary with the capacity of the existing high school, the local projected school enrollment, and the projected enrollment of the geographical area served by the school. Base dormitory space requirements on 100 percent of the programmed boarding school enrollment as determined by the responsible Area School Superintendent.

1.3. **Scope Determination.** Compute the gross dormitory floor area provided per student in accordance with guidance governing Airmen Dormitory (CATCODE 721312). See CATCODE 721312 Airmen Dormitory for additional information. Dormitory support consists of the types of storage space described under item Housing Supply/Storage Facility (CATCODE 442769). Space allowances criteria given under CATCODE 442769 also apply to dependent dormitory supply/storage requirements. See CATCODE 442769 Housing Supplies and Storage Fac. for more information.

1.4. **Design Considerations.** Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance.